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Re:

Farming First Strategy

Staff Recommendation

1. That the Farming First Strategy, as outlined in the report titled "Farming First Strategy"
dated January 18, 2021 from the Director of Policy Planning, be endorsed;
2. That Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, Amendment Bylaw 10230, to replace
the objectives and policies contained in Section 7.1 (Protect Farmland and Enhance Its
Viability) of the OCP with the objectives and policies contained in the Fanning First
Strategy, be introduced and given first reading;
3. That Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000 Amendment Bylaw 10231, to amend
the OCP's Development Permit Guidelines to include specific agricultural buffer guidelines
for lands adjacent to the Agricultural Land Reserve, be introduced and given first reading;
4. That Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000 Amendment Bylaw 10232, to amend
the OCP's Development Permit Guidelines to revise the Environmentally Sensitive Area
(ESA) DP exemption requirements for new farmers to reflect current practice, be introduced
and given first reading;
5. That Bylaws 10230, 10231 & 10232, having been considered in conjunction with:
• the City's Financial Plan and Capital Program;
• the Greater Vancouver Regional District Solid Waste and Liquid Waste Management
Plans;
is hereby found to be consistent with said program and plans, in accordance with
Section 477(3)(a) of the Local Government Act;
6. That Bylaws 10230, 10231 & 10232, having been considered in accordance with OCP Bylaw
Preparation Consultation Policy 5043, is hereby found not to require further consultation;
7. That staff be directed to prepare a letter signed by the Mayor to the Minister of Agriculture
identifying the agricultural issues identified through the Farming First Strategy consultation
process that require Provincial action; and
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8. That staff be directed to report back to Council in one year regarding the implementation of
the proposed actions associated with the Farming First Strategy.

Barry Konkin
Director, Policy Planning
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Staff Report
Origin

This report responds to the following Council referral from the Regular Council meeting on
June 10, 2019:

That staff be directed to conduct public consultation regarding the update to the
Agricultural Viability Strategy, and report back to Planning Committee.
This report responds to the referral and includes the following:
•

Background info1mation on the Agricultural Viability Strategy (AVS) approved by
Council in 2003;

•

Summary of the public consultation process regarding the proposed Farming First
Strategy that occurred from November 2019 to February 2020;

•

Details regarding the proposed Fanning First Strategy, including objectives, policies and
actions; and

•

Official Community Plan (OCP) amendments associated with the proposed Fanning First
Strategy for Council's consideration.

This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #2 A Sustainable and
Environmentally Conscious City:

2. 3 Increase emphasis on local food systems, urban agriculture and organic farming.
This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #6 Strategic and Well-Planned
Growth:

6.1 Ensure an effective OCP and ensure development aligns with it.
This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #7 A Supported Economic
Sector:

7. 4 Inspire the farming and fishing cultures of tomorrow.
This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #8 An Engaged and Infonned
Community:

8. 2 Ensure citizens are well-informed with timely, accurate and easily accessible
communication using a variety of methods and tools.
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Background

On May 26, 2003, the Agricultural Viability Strategy (AVS) was approved by Council and
provided a vision, objectives and policies to strengthen and enhance agricultural viability in
Richmond. The AVS included over 60 recommendations designed to:
•

Foster and maintain agricultural viability;

•

Address the key issues facing the agricultural sector in Richmond; and

•

Work within the framework of a 2021 vision and guiding principles for the future of
agriculture in the City.

The AVS has guided decisions on development proposals with an impact to agriculture and led
to significant City infrastructure (e.g. drainage) and regulatory improvements for agricultural
areas. The AVS was also used to assist in preparing agricultural policies as part of the 2041
Official Community Plan (OCP) preparation in 2012, creating and guiding the activities of the
Agricultural Advisory Committee, now known as the Food Security and Agricultural Advisory
Committee (FSAAC), and enhancing public awareness of agricultural and food security issues in
the City.
On June 26, 2017, Council directed staff to prepare a work program, in consultation with the
FSAAC, to update the AVS. Staff reported back to Planning Committee on November 17, 2017
with two work plan options to update the A VS (one option to utilize external consultants and the
other option to utilize staff). At that meeting, Planning Committee directed staff to examine
options to update the AVS and report back utilizing staff resources only.
On June 10, 2019, a proposed Fanning First Strategy, including proposed themes, objectives and
policies was presented to Council. At that meeting, Council directed staff to conduct public
consultation regarding the proposed Faiming First Strategy to update the A VS to ensure it
remains effective and responds well to the current and future issues, trends and challenges facing
the agricultural industry. This report presents the proposed Farming First Strategy for Council's
consideration and provides a summary of the public consultation process, and public feedback
results.
Analysis
Farming First Strategy

Based on the public consultation process and internal staff review, the proposed Farming First
Strategy is provided in Attachment 1 for Council's consideration. The Farming First Strategy is
organized around five major themes:
•
•
•
•
•
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Theme 2: Agricultural Economic Viability
Theme 3: Infrastructure for Agriculture
Theme 4: Agriculture and the Environment
Theme 5: Inter-Governmental Support for Agriculture
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The proposed Farming First Strategy includes objectives, policies and actions for each theme to
guide decisions on the land use management of agricultural land, enhance public awareness of
agriculture and food security issues, and strengthen agricultural viability in Richmond.
Proposed Bylaw Amendments

Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000
Farming First Strategy (Amendment Bylaw 10230)

The purpose of Amendment Bylaw 10230 is to implement the proposed Farming First Strategy
by replacing the objectives and policies contained in Section 7 .1 of the OCP (Protect Fannland
and Enhance Its Viability) with the proposed objectives and policies contained in the Farming
First Strategy. Generally, a significant portion of the proposed policies are consistent with the
existing policies contained in the OCP, and some with minor revisions and additions. Staff have
provided a summary of the proposed changes to the OCP, including identifying new policies,
which is provided in Attachment 2.
The proposed OCP bylaw amendment also includes updating the language in the preamble
section of Section 7 .1 to reflect cmrent names, legislation and practice. The proposed OCP
bylaw amendment will ensure the current OCP is up-to-date in regards to agricultural policy and
align with the proposed Fanning First Strategy to ensure consistency across City documents.
Agricultural Buffer Requirements (Amendment Bylaw 10231)

The purpose of Amendment Bylaw 10231 is to include specific agricultural buffer guidelines in
the OCP DP Guidelines for lands adjacent to the ALR that are subject to a development
application (e.g. rezoning, development pennit, etc.), including the following:
•

For significant development immediately adjacent to sites designated within the ALR
(i.e., no intervening road), a 15 m (49.2 ft.) landscaped buffer would be considered,
consistent with existing Development Permit (DP) Guidelines. The guideline allows
alternative setbacks when deemed appropriate and acceptable by the Director of
Development (e.g. site constraints). Most of the properties with direct adjacency to the
ALR boundary are industrial (less than 40 properties) or single-family development,
however, single-family development would not be subject to the development application
process in this case.

•

Where there is an intervening road between the ALR and the non-ALR lands, an
agriculture-friendly landscaped setback on the non-agricultural lands would be
considered, including 3 m (9.8 ft.) to parking; and 4.5 m (14.8 ft.) to buildings. This is
consistent with existing OCP policy and current practice in the review of development
applications where there is an intervening road between the ALR and the non-ALR lands.

•

The landscaped buffer should also be designed, established and maintained in accordance
with the Ministry of Agriculture's Guide to Edge Planning, which includes:
o
o
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Species that will filter dust and spray drift from the agricultural area.

Environmentally Sensitive Area DP Exemption (Amendment Bylaw 10232)

The purpose of Amendment Bylaw 10232 is to amend the Development Pe1mit Guidelines to
revise the requirements for new fanners to receive an Enviromnentally Sensitive Area (ESA) DP
Exemption. The proposed bylaw updates the current ESA DP exemption criteria to allow new
farmers to use ESA for agricultural purposes, subject to the following:
•

Submission of a farm plan produced by a professional Agrologist to the satisfaction of the
City (including information on unimproved/improved agricultural capability/suitability,
soils, drainage, irrigation, proposed farm product and operator, agricultural improvement
cost estimate and projected income statement).

Approximately 596 properties in the ALR have some portion ofESA (Attachment 3). The
Provincial Farm Practices Protection (Right to Farm) Act protects normal farm practices within
the Agricultural Land Reserve and has legal precedence over the City's ESA designation.
Currently, the DP Guidelines allow existing farmers to receive an ESA DP exemption by proving
they have generated legitimate agricultural income on the site (e.g. farm status). The revision
will allow new fanners to also receive an ESA DP exemption, subject to demonstrating an
intention to farm through the submission of a farm plan. The ESA DP exemption only applies to
agricultural activities, not including proposed residences.
Letter to the Ministry

As per Theme 5 (Inter-Governmental Support for Agriculture), Objective 2, Policy 1, staff
recommend that a letter to the Minister of Agriculture by signature of the Mayor be prepared and
delivered to identify the issues which arose during the preparation of the Farming First Strategy
that are outside of the scope of local governments, including the following:
•

Income threshold for farm status to encourage legitimate farming operations;

•

Protection for farmers who lease farmland and encourage longer term leases;

•

Strengthening the Agricultural Land Commission Act (ALCA) and the ALR Regulations
to explicitly prohibit non-farm uses in the ALR and encourage agricultural production;

•

Enforcement of contraventions in the ALR; and

•

Financial incentives for farming operations, including environmental/sustainable fanning
operations, organic farming and reductions in pesticide use.

In order to address these important issues impacting the agricultural industry, support from the
Provincial govermnent is necessary.
Implementation

In addition to the themes, objectives and policies of the proposed Farming First Strategy, staff
have also identified actions to ensure the intent of the Strategy is implemented. The proposed
actions are identified below and organized based on the themes and objectives contained in the
Strategy. In order to ensure the Fanning First Strategy is implemented, staff recommend to
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report back to Council in one year regarding the implementation of the proposed actions below.
Staff note that implementation of these actions will require coordination across a number of City
departments.
Theme 1: Agricultural Land Base
Objective 1: Continue to protect the City's agricultural land base in the Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR).

Actions:
• Continue regular repo1iing on the status of agricultural land in Richmond ("Agricultural
Hot Facts"), including total land in the ALR and agricultural production.
• Continue to process Development Permits for parcels abutting, but outside of, the ALR
boundary to manage the urban/rural interface.
Objective 2: Ensure agricultural production remains the primary use of agricultural land.

Actions:
• Maintain the current lot coverage limit for hardsurfacing in agricultural buildings and
structures and continue to prohibit concrete in greenhouses as per the "Agriculture
(AG 1)" zone.
• Continue to process Non-Farm Use, Subdivision and Soil Deposit/Removal applications
consistent with the OCP and applicable City bylaws.
Theme 2: Agricultural Economic Viability
Objective 1: Enhance long-term agricultural viability and opportunities for innovation.

Actions:
• Continue to meet regularly with the FSAAC to address emerging issues impacting
agriculture and food security and review development applications impacting agricultural
land.
• Update the City's website to provide resources for new and existing farmers and continue
to provide relevant information regarding agriculture and food security to the community
through the City's social media.
Objective 2: Support the use of agricultural land for local food production and encourage a local
food network to increase local food supply and consumption.

Actions:
• Work with developers to integrate urban agriculture (e.g. rooftop gardens, community
gardens, vertical fanning, backyard gardening, indoor farming, edible landscaping and
the planting of food bearing trees) into development projects outside of the ALR.
• Update the Richmond Local Food Map in coordination with the FSAAC and Tourism
Richmond, to identify local farms and roadside stands to increase awareness and demand
for locally grown agricultural products and to highlight local farmers.
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Theme 3: Infrastructure for Agriculture
Objective 1: Continue improvements to irrigation and drainage infrastructure in support of
agricultural production.

Actions:
• Continue to provide real-time salinity monitoring of water at the City's drainage pump
stations to ensure dike water is suitable for irrigation purposes.
• Continue improvement of irrigation and drainage infrastructure to provide secure and
suitable water supplies and functional drainage systems that support the agricultural
sector.
Objective 2: Support farm access to properties located in the ALR.

Actions:
• Develop a streamlined coordinated review process through the City's Engineering
Department for farm access requests and ensure compliance with all City bylaws and
Provincial policies and regulations.
• Implement a licensing agreement process through the City's Engineering Department to
allow farm access to agricultural sites with no direct road access through unopened road
allowances (all costs to be borne by the property owner).
Theme 4: Agriculture and the Environment
Objective 1: Mitigate the impacts of climate change on agricultural production.

Actions:
• Continue to assess the impacts of climate change on agricultural land while implementing
the City's Dike Master Plan, Flood Protection Management Strategy and climate action
initiatives. Staff are continuing to work on the outstanding referral regarding a long-term
soil disposal management strategy, and the issue of land raising in response to anticipated
climate change impacts, consistent with the Flood Protection Management Strategy.
• Coordinate with the Ministry of Agriculture, ALC and the FSAAC to provide resources
to farmers regarding sustainable farming practices.
Objective 2: Maintain a balance between the natural environment and agricultural production.

Actions:
• In the review of agricultural development applications, consider the balance between
agricultural and environmental objectives (e.g. RMA & ESA).
• Coordinate with the Ministry of Agriculture, ALC and the FSAAC to provide resources
to farmers regarding reducing emissions from crop and livestock production.
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Theme 5: Inter-Governmental Support for Agriculture
Objective 1: Continue to work collaboratively with upper levels of government to enhance
agricultural viability.

Actions:
• Review the "Agriculture (AG 1)" zone and Zoning Bylaw regularly to assess consistency
with Provincial policies and regulations.
• Continue to refer applicable agricultural policy and development proposals to the ALC
and Ministry of Agriculture.
Objective 2: Liaise with upper levels of government for legislative changes to support
agricultural production.

Actions:
• Deliver a letter to the Minister of Agriculture regarding the need to address the
agricultural-related issues that require Provincial support as identified in the Farming
First Strategy.
Public Consultation

Consistent with the City's public consultation practices, display boards and feedback fonns
regarding the proposed Farming First Strategy were available on LetsTalkRichmond.ca from
November 8, 2019 to December 1, 2019 (Phase 1). The City also hosted three public open house
events at Hamilton Community Centre, Cambie Secondary School and City Hall. The public
open house events were attended by 35 persons, with an average of 12 persons per event.
Staff were pleased with the level ofresponse after Phase 1, however, it was identified that
responses were received from a relatively small percentage of participants who identify as
farmers or own land in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR). In order to provide an additional
opportunity for fanners and ALR landowners to be notified and provide feedback regarding the
proposed Farming First Strategy, a mail-out was conducted in January 2020 to all properties in
the ALR (approximately 1,800 properties) and the LetsTalkRichmond page was reopened from
January 27, 2020 to February 16, 2020 (Phase 2).
The LetsTalkRichmond feedback fonn was submitted by a total of 166 persons (140 from Phase 1
and 26 from Phase 2). A complete summary of the public consultation process is provided in
Attachment 4.
The feedback fonn asked participants to identify the importance of the proposed Farming First
objectives and policies. Participants had the choice to provide feedback on the proposed
objectives and each individual policy. Generally, all of the proposed objectives and policies
were supported and identified as important. The complete results of the Fanning First Strategy
feedback form are provided in Attachment 5, including a summary of additional comments and
correspondence from the public.
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Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee

The Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee (FSAAC) has been involved in the
process of updating the AVS since 2017 and staff continue to work closely with the FSAAC
throughout the process. The final proposed Farming First Strategy was presented to the FSAAC
on November 26, 2020. At the November 26, 2020 FSAAC meeting, the Committee passed the
following motion:

That the Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee support the proposed Farming
First Strategy as presented.
An excerpt of the relevant FSAAC meeting minutes regarding the Farming First Strategy is
provided in Attachment 6.
OCP Consultation Summary
Stakeholder

Referral Comment (No Referral necessary)

Agricultural Land Commission and
Ministry of Agriculture

The proposed themes, objectives and policies were referred to ALC
and Ministry staff and no concerns were identified.

Richmond School Board

No referral necessary.

The Board of Metro Vancouver

No referral necessary.

The Councils of adjacent Municipalities

No referral necessary.

First Nations (e.g., Sto:lo, Tsawwassen,
Musqueam)

No referral necessary.

Translink

No referral necessary.

Port Authorities (Vancouver Port Authority
and Steveston Harbour Authority)

No referral necessary.

Vancouver International Airport Authority
(VIM) (Federal Government Agency)

No referral necessary.

Richmond Coastal Health Authority

No referral necessary.

Community Groups and Neighbours

See "Public Consultation" section of this report.

All relevant Federal and Provincial
Government Agencies

See "Agricultural Land Commission and Ministry of Agriculture"
above.

To date, the following groups have been consulted in the preparation of the proposed OCP and
Zoning Bylaw amendments:
•
•
•

Ministry of Agriculture;
Agricultural Land Commission; and
Richmond Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee.

Feedback was received from these groups and considered during refinement of the proposed
amendments. If further discussion is required with any of these groups, it can occur, if
requested, prior to the Public Hearing.
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Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, Amendment Bylaw 10230, 10231 & 10232,
having been considered in accordance with OCP Bylaw Preparation Consultation Policy 5043, is
hereby found to not require further consultation.
The public will have an opportunity to comment further on all of the proposed amendments at
the Public Hearing.
Financial Impact

None.
Conclusion

The proposed Farming First Strategy will update the 2003 Agricultural Viability Strategy and
ensure the City's agricultural and food security policies remain effective and respond to the
cmTent and future issues, trends and challenges facing the agricultural industry. In association
with the proposed Farming First Strategy, this report recommends amendments to the Official
Community Plan which would:
•

Replace the agricultural policies and objectives in the Official Community Plan with the
proposed policies contained in the Farming First Strategy;

•

Include specific agricultural buffer requirements in the Development Permit Guidelines;
and

•

Revise the Environmentally Sensitive Area Development Pe1mit exemption criteria for
agricultural activities in the Development Permit Guidelines to require new farmers to
provide an acceptable farm plan.

It is recommended that Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, Amendment Bylaw
10230, 10231 & 10232 be introduced and given first reading.

Steven De Sousa
Planner 1
SDS:cas
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:
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City of Richmond Farming First Strategy

Summary
Agriculture is an im portant part of Richmond's history and current economy.
Early settlers were attracted to Richmond by the fertile soi ls of Lulu and Sea
Islands and promise of agricultural productivity. Over the years, Richmond has
grown and evolved into a vibrant urban centre, whi le retaining a sign ificant
portion of Richmond's land area as agricu ltura l. Today, agricu lture forms an
important part of the loca l and regional economy as well as a major land use in
th e city. Approxim ately 4,993 ha (12,338 ac) of Richmond's land base, or 39%
of the City, is with in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) .
Council directed staff to update the 2003 Agricu ltura l Viabi lity Strategy (AVS)
to ensure that it remains effective, and responds well to the current and future
issues, trends and cha ll enges facin g the agricultural industry.
Th e City of Richmond Farming First Strategy in cludes themes, objectives
and policies to guide decisions on the land use management of agricu ltural
land, enhance pub lic awareness of agricu lture and food security issues, and
strengthen agricu ltural viab ility in Richmond. The Farming First Strategy is
focused around the fo llowin g five major themes:

THEME 1
Agricultural
Land Base

THEME 2
Agricultural
Economic
Viability

THEME 3

THEME 4

THEME 5

Infrastructure for
Agriculture

Agriculture
and the
Environ ment

InterGovern men ta I
Support for
Agriculture

The themes, objectives and po li cies conta in ed in the Farming First Strategy is a
resu lt of a multi-phase process, which included a review of existing po li cies and
practices in Richmond, best practice resea rch from other jurisdictions, and input
from the City's Food Security and Agricu ltural Advisory Committee (FSAAC) and
Richmond residents.
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Theme 1: Agricultural Land Base
Objective 1: Continue to protect the
City's agricultural land base in the
Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR).
a.

Maintain the existing ALR boundary and do not support a loss of ALR land.

b.

Ensure that land uses adjacent to, but outside of, the ALR are compatible
with farming by establishing effective agricultural buffers on the nonagricultural lands.

c.

Designate all parcels abutting, but outside of, the ALR boundary as
Development Permit Areas with Guidelines for the purpose of protecting
farming.

d.

Limit the area used for residential development on properties in the ALR.

e.

Limit the number of dwelling units to one on lots within the ALR. Any
proposal for additional dwelling units would require approval from both
Council and the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC).

f.

Seasonal farm labour accommodation, as an additional residential use,
may be considered so long as the accommodation is accessory to the
principal agricultural purpose and helps to support a farm operation in the
Agricultural Land Reserve.

Objective 2: Ensure agricultural production
remains the primary use of agricultural land.
a.

Continue to encourage the use of the ALR land for farming and discourage
non-farm uses (e.g. residential).

b.

Limit the subdivision of agricultural land into smaller parcels, except where
measurable benefits to agriculture can be demonstrated as per the policies
and regulations of the Agricultural Land Commission Act.

c.

Consider agricultural projects which achieve viable farming while avoiding
residential development as a principal use.

d.

Encourage soil-based farming by regulating the amount of hardsurfacing in
agricultural buildings, structures and greenhouses.

e.

Ensure agricultural production (e.g. growing of crops and raising animals)
remains the primary use of agricultural land and ancillary uses (e.g. farm
retail, storing, packing, preparing and processing of farm products) are
secondary uses and consistent with the scale of the farm operation.

f.

Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals enhance agricultural capabilities
(e.g. greater range of potential crops) and are consistent with City bylaws
and policies, and Provincial requirements.
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Theme 2: Agricultural
Economic Viability
Objective 1: Enhance long-term agricultural
viability and opportunities for innovation.
a.

Build relationships w ith fa rm ers and the agricu ltural commu nity through
the City's Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Comm ittee (FSAAC) to
address issues im pacting agricultural viab ility and food security.

b. Increase public awa reness of City and other init iatives related to ag ri cu ltu re
by disseminating information on farming practices, farm products, and
educationa l programs through the City's website, social media or other
forms of commun ication.

c.

Provide information for new farmers and property owners of agricultura l
land, includin g property owners w ho own smal l parcels (e.g. less than
5 acres), to encourage active farm in g or lease the land for farming (e.g.
Provincial land match in g program).

d.

Encourage va lu e-added agricultura l related business init iatives cons istent
w ith City and Provincial regulations, wh il e ensuring agricultu ra l production
remains the primary use of land.

e. Develop ag ri cu lture-specifi c signage guidelines in order to support seasonal
farm retail activit ies, in clu ding any necessary amendments to the City's Sig n
Bylaw.

f.

Continue to develop relationships w ith non-profit, acade mi c and
government organ izations which promote loca l agricu lture, organ ic
growing, climate adaptation, carbon management and reductions in
pesticide use.

Objective 2: Support the use of agricultural
land for local food production and
encourage a local food network to increase
local food supply and consumption.
a.

Continue to co llaborate with Metro Vancouver, the Province, food
producers, Vancouver Coastal Hea lth, other municipalities and stakeholders
to advance the goa ls in the Metro Vancouver Regional Food System Strategy.

b.

During the development app lication process, encourage applicants to
consider urban agricu lture into development projects outs ide of the ALR,
inclu ding rooftop gardens, commun ity gardens, vertica l farm in g, backyard
gardening, indoor fa rmin g, edib le landscap in g and the plantin g of food
bearing trees.

c.

Raise pub li c awareness, in coordination w ith the FSAAC, of loca l farming,
farmer's markets, and local food products, produce and programs.

d . Support food tourism initiatives, in coord ination with Tourism Richmond,
the FSAAC, and other loca l stakehold ers to highlight local food production .
e.

Strengthen relationships w ith externa l Ol·ganizations that provide
agricu lture- related educational opportunities and promote loca l farming.
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Theme 3: Infrastructure
for Agriculture
1: Continue improvements to
and drainage infrastructure in
ag ri icultu ri al production.
a

Continue improvement of irrigation and drainage infrastructure to provide
secure and suitab le water suppl ies and functiona l drainage systems
that support the agricultura l sector w hile protecting environmental
assets, in consu ltation with the ag ricultural community and relevant City
departments.

b

Consider sepa rate water meters for the principal dwelling and the farm
operation and ensure adequate service connections are in sta lled for the
farm operat ion.

c.
d

Update and implement the East Richmond Agricu ltural Water Supply Study.
Encourage sustainable farm practices that utilize on-site water drainage,
sto rage and use , and result in the reduction of potable water use.

e

Continue to mon itor the im pact of the Fraser River 'sa lt wedge' on
agricu ltural land and support improvements to supply sa lt-free irrig ation
water to affected areas.

Objective 2: Support farm access to
properties located in the ALR.
a.

Discourage, wherever possible, roads in the ALR, except as noted on the
Existing Status of Road Im provements in the ALR Map.

b

Consid er how proposed road improvements (e.g. road widen in g) on
existing City roads may im pact fa rmland .

c.

For agricultural operat ions on agriculture sites with no direct road access,
the City may facilitate farm access only (no new or improved road s) th rough
unopened road allowances (via licensing agreements w ith the City).

d

Regulate all soil deposition and removal, including for farm access roads,
as permitted by Provin cial regu lations, through a City permitting process
to ensure impacts are mitigated (e.g. adjacent properties, City property,
Riparian Management Areas, and Environmental ly Sensitive Areas).
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City of Richmond Farming First Strategy

Theme 4: Agriculture and
the Environment
Objective 1: Mitigate the impacts of climate
change on agricultural production.
a.

Coord in ate w ith Metro Vancouver, ALC, and the Ministry of Agricu lture to
assess the long-term impacts of clim ate change on agriculture and develop
a coord inated response and tools to protect agricu ltural production.

b.

Continue to protect agricu ltural land and agricultura l production,
in coordination w ith the City's Dike Master Plan, Flood Protection
Management Strategy and climate action initiatives to address sea-level ri se.

c.

Encourage sustainab le farming practices, in coordination with re levant
City departments, the FSAAC, ALC and Ministry of Agriculture, including
water and soil conservation, greenhouse gas emissions reduction s and soil
management.

d.

Ensure soil deposit and removal proposa ls for agricultura l production
enhance agricultural capabilities (e.g. greater range of crops) and
address environmenta l issues (e.g. climate change, carbon storage, and
groundwater table), consistent with the City's Soil Bylaw.

Objective 2: Maintain a balance between the
natural environment and agricultural production.
a.

Continue to implement standard assessment criteria for farming properties
where designated Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) or Riparian
Management Area (RMA) wil l be impacted, while continuing to support
agricu ltura l production.

b.

Investigate opportunities for reducing em issions from crop and livestock
production, in coord ination with the FSAAC, ALC and Ministry of
Agricu lture.

c.

Explo re opportunities to promote t he relationship between agricu ltural
viability and biodiversity through agricu ltu ra l practices that benefit wildlife.
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Theme 5: Inter-Governmental
Support for Agriculture
Objective 1: Continue to work collaboratively
with upper levels of government to
enhance agricultural viability.
a.

Coordinate with ALC and Ministry of Agricultu re to ensure City bylaws and
policies are consistent w ith Provincial policies and regu lations, includ in g the
Agricultural Land Commission Act, ALR Regulations, ALC Policies and the

Minister's Bylaw Standards.
b.

Coord inate with ALC and Ministry of Agriculture to ensure development

c.

Coordinate with Metro Vancouver to support the Reg ional Growth Strategy,

proposa ls are consistent with Provincial policies and regulations.
wh ich includes agricu ltura l designations and pol icies for protection of
agricultura l land .

Objective 2: Liaise with upper levels of
government for legislative changes to
support agricultural production.
a.

Continu e to commun icate with upper leve ls of government to address the
fol lowin g agricultural-related issues:
- Review income threshold for fa rm status to encourage legitimate
farming operations.
- Protection for farmers who lease farm land and encourage longer term
leases .
- Strengthen in g the Agricultural Land Commission Act and the ALR
Regulations to exp li citly proh ibit non-farm uses in the ALR and
encourage agricultura l production.
- Enforcement of contraventions on ALR property (in cluding monitorin g,
inspections, and pena lt ies for non-compliance).
- Im proved regulations for non-soil based greenhouses and limitin g such
structures to areas with lower soil class agricultura l land (e.g. Class 4 or
lower).
- Explore financia l incentives for farm in g operations (e.g. grants, tax
breaks and training opportun it ies).
- Explore financial in centives for environmenta l/sustainab le farm
operations, organic farm in g and reduction in pesticide use .
- Incorporation of enviro nmental stewa rd ship initiatives into the Farm
Practices Protection (Right to Farm) Act.
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Existing Status of Road Improvements in the ALR

Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)

Improved Roads
Provincial/Federial/Regional Highways
Major Arterial
Proposed Major Arterial

-

--

••••

Unimproved Roads
Unimproved Road

-

• • •

Proposed Major Arterial

Minor Arterial

••••

Collector
Proposed Collector

•••

Agricultural

I
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City of Richmond Farming First Strategy

Conclusion
The City of Richmond Farming First Strategy is a result of a multi-phased
consultation process regarding the current and future issues, trends and
challenges facing the agricultural industry. The Farming First Strategy includes
themes, objectives and policies to guide decisions on the land use management
of agricultural land, enhance public awareness of agriculture and food security
issues, and strengthen agricultural viability in Richmond. Given that the City can
only act within its legislative authority, the Farming First Strategy is also critical
in identifying the need to work collaboratively with upper levels of government,
including the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC), to ensure local agricultural
production is supported.
The City recognizes the importance of agriculture as a food source, an
environmental resource, a heritage asset and an important contributor to the
local economy. Agricultural land and farming is sustained by long-term City
policies that maintain an urban containment boundary that keeps residential
growth outside of the ALR. Richmond residents have always placed a high value
on the protection of the City's farmlands.
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No change.

Ensure that land uses adjacent to, but outside of, the
ALR are compatible with farming by establishing
effective agricultural buffers on the non-agricultural
lands.
Designate all parcels abutting, but outside of, the
ALR boundary as Development Permit Areas with
Guidelines for the purpose of protecting farming.

Ensure that land uses adjacent to, but outside of, the
ALR are compatible with farming by establishing
effective buffers on the non-agricultural lands.

Designate all parcels abutting, but outside of, the
ALR boundary as Development Permit Areas with
Guidelines for the purpose of protecting farming .

No change

No change.

Limit the number of dwelling units to one on lots
within the ALR. Any proposal for additional dwelling
units would require approval from both Council and
the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC).
Seasonal farm labour accommodation, as an
additional residential use, may be considered so long
as the accommodation is accessory to the principal
agricultural purpose and helps to support a farm
operation in the Agricultural Land Reserve.

Limit the number of dwelling units to one on lots
within the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR). Any
proposal for additional dwelling units would require
approval from both Council and the Agricultural Land
Commission (ALC).

Seasonal farm labour accommodation , as an
additional residential use, may be considered so long
as the accommodation is accessory to the principal
agricultural purpose and helps to support a farm
operation in the Agricultural Land Reserve.

Revised to include permitted subdivision as per
Provincial regulation.
Limit the subdivision of agricultural land into smaller
parcels, except where measurable benefits to
agriculture can be demonstrated as per the policies

Limit the subdivision of agricultural land into smaller
parcels, except where possible benefits to agriculture
can be demonstrated .

6563936

No change.

Continue to encourage the use of the ALR land for
farming and discourage non-farm uses (e.g.,
residential).

Continue to encourage the use of the ALR land for
farm ing and discourage non-farm uses (e.g. ,
residential) .

Objective 2: Ensure agricultural production remains the primary use of agricultural land.

No change.

Limit the area used for residential development on
properties in the ALR.
*Note: this policy also contains a number of
guidelines which may be applied by Council when
considering rezoning applications to increase house
size.

Limit the area used for residential development on
properties in the Agricultural Land Reserve.
*Note: this policy also contains a number of
guidelines which may be applied by Council when
considering rezoning applications to increase house
size.

No change.

Removed the clause where the loss of ALR
land may be supported.

Maintain the existing ALR boundary and do not
support a loss of ALR land.

ATTACHMENT 2

Maintain the existing ALR boundary and do not
support a loss of ALR land unless there is a
substantial net benefit to agriculture and the
agricultural community is consulted .

Objective 1: Continue to protect the City's agricultural land base in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR).

Theme 1: Agricultural Land Base
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Consider agricultural projects which achieve viable
farming while avoiding residential development as a
principal use.
Encourage soil-based farming by regulating the
amount of hardsurfacing in agricultural buildings,
structures and greenhouses.
Ensure agricultural production (e.g. growing of crops
and raising animals) remains the primary use of
agricultural land and ancillary uses (e.g . farm retail,
storing , packing , preparing and processing of farm
products) are secondary uses and consistent with
the scale of the farm operation.
Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals enhance
agricultural capabilities (e.g. greater range of
potential crops) and are consistent with City bylaws
and policies, and Provincial requirements.

N/A

N/A

N/A

and regulations of the Agricultural Land Commission
Act.

Consider agricultural projects which achieve viable
farming while avoiding residential development as a
principal use.

Minor revisions.

Revised to include small parcels.

Revised to prioritize agricultural production .

Increase public awareness of City and other
initiatives related to agriculture by disseminating
information on farming practices, farm products, and
educational programs through the City's website ,
social media or other forms of communication .
Provide information for new farmers and property
owners of agricultural land, including property
owners who own small parcels (e.g. less than 5
acres), to encourage active farming or lease the land
for farming (e.g. Provincial land matching program).
Encourage value-added agricultural related business
initiatives consistent with City and Provincial

Increase public awareness of farming practices, farm
products and support educational programs that
provide information on agriculture and its importance
to the local economy and local food systems.

Pursue incentives to increase actively farmed
agricultural land and encourage new farmers .

Encourage value-added business initiatives.

6563936

New policy (Agricultural Economic Viability)

Build relationships with farmers and the agricultural
community through the City's Food Security and
Agricultural Advisory Committee (FSAAC) to address
issues impacting agricultural viability and food
security.

New policy (Agricultural Land Base)

New policy (Agricultural Land Base)

Reflects existing regulations included in the
"Agriculture (AG1 )" zone.

No change.

N/A

Objective 1: Enhance long-term agricultural viability and opportunities for innovation.

Theme 2: Agricultural Economic Viability
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New policy (Agricultural Economic Viability)

Continue to develop relationships with non-profit,
academic and government organizations which
promote local agriculture, organic growing, climate
adaptation, carbon management and reductions in
pesticide use.

N/A

Revised to include all development outside of
the ALR.

New policy (Agricultural Economic Viability)

New policy (Agricultural Economic Viability)

New policy (Agricultural Economic Viability)

Continue to collaborate with Metro Vancouver, the
Province, food producers, Vancouver Coastal Health,
other municipalities and stakeholders to advance the
goals in the Metro Vancouver Regional Food System
Strategy.
During the development application process,
encourage applicants to consider urban agriculture
into development projects outside of the ALR,
including rooftop gardens, community gardens,
vertical farming , backyard gardening, indoor farming ,
edible landscaping and the planting of food bearing
trees.
Raise public awareness, in coordination with the
FSAAC, of local farming, farmer's markets, and local
food products, produce and programs.
Support food tourism initiatives, in coordination with
Tourism Richmond, the FSAAC , and other local
stakeholders to highlight local food production .
Strengthen relationships with external organizations
that provide agriculture-related educational
opportunities and promote local farming .

Continue to collaborate with Metro Vancouver, the
Province, food producers, Vancouver Coastal Health,
other municipalities and stakeholders to advance the
goals in the Metro Vancouver Regional Food System
Strategy.

Encourage the retention of open space for food
production (e.g., edible landscaping, gardens,
rooftop gardens, food bearing trees) for the use of
residents in new residential developments.

N/A

N/A

N/A

No change.

Objective 2: Support the use of agricultural land for local food production and encourage a local food network to increase local food supply and
consumption.

New policy (Agricultural Economic Viability)

Develop agriculture-specific signage guidelines in
order to support seasonal farm retail activities,
including any necessary amendments to the City's
Sign Bylaw.

regulations , while ensuring agricultural production
remains the primary use of land .

N/A

6563936

Support the City's Master Drainage Plans:

Continue improvement of irrigation and drainage
infrastructure to provide secure and suitable water

Simplified .

Objective 1: Continue improvements to irrigation and drainage infrastructure in support of agricultural production.

Theme 3: Infrastructure for Agriculture
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New policy (Infrastructure for Agriculture)

New policy (Infrastructure for Agriculture)

Update and implement the East Richmond
Agricultural Water Supply Study.
Encourage sustainable farm practices that utilize onsite water drainage, storage and use, and result in
the reduction of potable water use.
Continue to monitor the impact of the Fraser River
'salt wedge' on agricultural land and support
improvements to supply salt-free irrigation water to
affected areas.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Consider how proposed road improvements (e.g.
road widening) on existing City roads may impact
farmland .
For agricultural operations on agriculture sites with
no direct road access, the City may facilitate farm
access only (no new or improved roads) through
unopened road allowances (via licensing agreements
with the City).

N/A

For agricultural operations on agriculture sites with
no direct road access, the City may facilitate access
(via driveways, lease arrangements with owners to
existing improved roads , but not new or improved
roads) .

6563936

Discourage , wherever possible, roads in the ALR,
except as noted on the Existing Status of Road
Improvements in the ALR Map.

Discourage, wherever possible, roads in the ALR,
except as noted on the Existing Status of Road
Improvements in the ALR Map.

Objective 2: Support farm access to properties located in the ALR.

Minor revisions to clarify licensing agreement
process.

New policy (Infrastructure for Agriculture)

No change to policy, updated map in the OCP .

New policy (Infrastructure for Agriculture)

New policy (Infrastructure for Agriculture)

Consider separate water meters for the principal
dwelling and the farm operation and ensure
adequate service connections are installed for the
farm operation .

Combined with the policy noted above.

N/A

supplies and functional drainage systems that
support the agricultural sector while protecting
environmental assets, in consultation with the
agricultural community and relevant City
departments.

See above.

identify and ensure that drainage improvements
to the ALR occur in order of priority and
according to ARDSA performance standards;
ensure that drainage improvements are
considered in a comprehensive manner in
consultation with the agricultural community and
relevant City departments;
encourage sufficient notification to the
agricultural sector of ditch cleaning plans in order
to achieve beneficial, effective and timely
agricultural drainage.

Facilitate the improvement of irrigation and drainage
infrastructure to provide secure and affordable water
supplies that support the agricultural sector.

•

•

•
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Regulate all soil deposition and removal, including
for farm access roads, as permitted by Provincial
regulations, through a City permitting process to
ensure impacts are mitigated (e.g. adjacent
properties, City property, Riparian Management
Areas, and Environmentally Sensitive Areas) .

Explore with farmers ways to protect the Ecological
Network values of
their lands such as:
• explore programs contained in the 2012
Environmentally Sensitive Area Management
Strategy;
• encourage environmentally sound agricultural
practices by promoting the BC Environmental
Farm Program ;
• explore the viability of leasing agricultural lands
that have important environmental values from
farmers to manage these lands for both
agricultural and environmental goals;
• explore mechanisms that compensate farmers
for the loss of cultivation to maintain key
ecological objectives.

Encourage sustainable farming practices, in
coordination with relevant City departments, the
FSAAC, ALC and Ministry of Agriculture, including
water and soil conservation , greenhouse gas
emissions reductions and soil management.

N/A

6563936

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

Continue to protect agricultural land and agricultural
production, in coordination with the City's Dike
Master Plan, Flood Protection Management Strategy
and climate action initiatives to address sea-level
rise .

N/A

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

Coordinate with Metro Vancouver, ALC, and the
Ministry of Agriculture to assess the long-term
impacts of climate change on agriculture and
develop a coordinated response and tools to protect
agricultural production .

New section "Agriculture and the Environment"
proposed, see below.

New policy (Infrastructure for Agriculture)

N/A

See below.

Objective 1: Mitigate the impacts of climate change on agricultural production.

Theme 4: Agriculture and the Environment

N/A
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Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals for
agricultural production enhance agricultural
capabil ities (e.g. greater range of crops) and address
environmental issues (e.g. climate change, carbon
storage, and groundwater table), consistent with the
City's Soil Bylaw.

Continue to implement standard assessment criteria
for farming properties where designated
Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) or Riparian
Management Area (RMA) will be impacted , while
continu ing to support agricultural production.
Investigate opportunities for reducing emissions from
crop and livestock production, in coordination with
the FSAAC, ALC and Ministry of Agriculture.
Explore opportunities to promote the relationship
between agricultural viability and biodiversity through
agricultural practices that benefit wildlife.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Objective 2: Maintain a balance between the natural environment and agricultural production.

N/A

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

New policy (Agriculture and the Environment)

Coordinate with ALC and Ministry of Agriculture to
ensure development proposals are consistent with
Provincial policies and regulations.
Coordinate with Metro Vancouver to support the
Regional Growth Strategy, wh ich includes
agricultural designations and policies for protection of
agricultural land.

N/A

Support the 2040 Metro Vancouver Regional Growth
Strategy wh ich includes agricultural designations and
policies for protection of agricultural land .

Minor revisions.

New policy (Inter-Governmental Support for
Agriculture)

Minor revisions.

6563936

Objective 2: Liaise with upper levels of government for legislative changes to support agricultural production.

Coordinate with ALC and Ministry of Agriculture to
ensure City bylaws and policies are consistent with
Provincial policies and regulations , including the
Agricultural Land Commission Act, ALR Regulations,
ALC Policies and the Minister's Bylaw Standards.

Ensure that all City bylaws (e.g ., OCP , Zon ing, noise
control) which affect farmland and farm operations
are consistent with:
• the Agricultural Land Commission Act, Procedure
Regulations and General Orders;
• the standards in the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food's "Guide for Bylaw
Development in Farming Areas".

Objective 1: Continue to work collaboratively with upper levels of government to enhance agricultural viability.

Theme 5: Inter-Governmental Support for Agriculture
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N/A

6563936

Where there is an intervening road between the ALR
and the non-ALR
lands:
• encourage appropriate landscaping within the
road right-of-way in front of the non-agricultural
lands (e.g., between the road curb, any sidewalk
and the property line) through the servicing
agreement process;
• encourage an appropriate landscaped setback
on the non-agricultural lands (e.g ., 3 m or 9.84 ft.
to parking and 6 m or 19.68 ft. to buildings)
through the:
Rezoning and/or Building Permit process for
0
industrial and institutional uses;

Other
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•

•

Where there is an intervening road between the
ALR and the non-ALR lands, provide an
appropriate landscaped setback on the nonagricultural lands (e.g. 3 m (9.8 ft.) to parking
and 4.5 m (14.8 ft.) to buildings).
For all significant development immediately
adjacent to sites designated within the ALR (i.e.,
no intervening road) , a landscaped buffer of
approximately 15 m (49.2 ft.) wide , or an
alternative width deemed appropriate and
acceptable to the Director of Development,
should be provided between the development
and the agricultural land.

Continue to communicate with upper levels of
government to address the following agriculturalrelated issues:
• Review income threshold for farm status to
encourage legitimate farming operations.
• Protection for farmers who lease farmland and
encourage longer term leases.
• Strengthening the Agricultural Land Commission
Act and the ALR Regulations to explicitly prohibit
non-farm uses in the ALR and encourage
agricultural production.
• Enforcement of contraventions on ALR property
(including monitoring, inspections, and penalties
for non-compliance).
• Improved regulations for non-soil based
greenhouses and limiting such structures to
areas with lower soil class agricultural land (e.g.
Class 4 or lower).
• Explore financial incentives for farming
operations (e.g. grants, tax breaks and training
opportunities).
• Explore financial incentives for
environmental/sustainable farm operations,
organic farming and reduction in pesticide use.
• Incorporation of environmental stewardship
initiatives into the Farm Practices Protection
(Right to Farm) Act.

Revised to reflect current practice and
standards, added specific building setbacks,
and moved to the Development Permit
Guidelines section of the OCP.
*Note: an OCP amendment is also proposed in
association with this policy.

New policy (Inter-Governmental Support for
Agriculture)

o

o

Rezoning and/or Development Permit
process for commercial and multiple family
residentia l sites;
Rezoning and/or Subdivision process for
single family residential sites.

N/A

N/A
N/A

Continue to explore with the Province maximum
residential floor area and setback regulations for
development with in the ALR.

Support farm activities which follow normal farm
practices and do not create health hazards.

Minimize conflicts among agricultural, recreation,
conservation and urban activities.

The landscaped buffer should be designed,
established and maintained in accordance with
the Ministry of Agriculture's Guide to Edge
Planning.

For new farmers : a farm plan produced by a
professional Agrologist to the satisfaction of the City
(including information on unimproved/improved
agricultural capability/suitability, soils, drainage,
irrigation, proposed farm product and operator, and
agricultural improvement cost estimate). Where
legitimate farming activates are not demonstrated in
accordance with the farm plan , or where this
permission has not been granted but environmental
assets and services have been modified , the City
may require the owner to restore and rehabilitate the
modified environmental asset and services.

•

For new farmers: For example, written information
from a government source that they have been
granted a period of time (e.g ., two years) to
demonstrate that they will and can generate
legitimate agricultural income and this information is
to be supplemented by other sources (e.g., a
government Farm Number, BC Assessment
information, City tax or assessment information).
Where this permission has been granted and not
achieved, the City may require the owner to restore
and rehabilitate the modified environmental asset
and services.

For all developments immediately adjacent to sites
designated within the ALR (i.e., no intervening road),
a landscaped buffer of approximately 15 m (49.2 ft.)
wide, or an alternative width deemed appropriate and
acceptable, should be provided between the
development and the agricultural land .

6563936
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Removed, policy intent covered by other
policies.

Removed, policy intent covered by applicable
Provincial and Federal legislation .

Removed , maximum floor area and setback
regulations have been implemented.

Revised to reflect current practice and
standards for new farmers to receive ESA DP
exemptions.
*Note: an OCP amendment is also proposed in
association with this policy.

], l , l
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ATTACHMENT 4
Farming First Strategy - Public Consultation Summary

On June 10, 2019, Council directed staff to conduct public consultation regarding the proposed Farming
First Strategy, which included objectives, policies and actions to guide decisions on the land use
management of agricultural land, enhance public awareness of agriculture and food security issues, and
strengthen agricultural viability in Richmond.
Consistent with the City's public consultation practices, display boards and feedback fo1ms regarding the
proposed Fanning First Strategy were available on LetsTalkRichmond.ca from November 8, 2019 to
December 1, 2019 (Phase 1). The City also hosted three public open house events at Hamilton Community
Centre, Cambie Secondary School and City Hall. The public open house events were attended by 35 persons,
with an average of 12 persons per event.
The LetsTalkRichmond page and open house events were advertised through an advertisement in the
newspaper, the Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee (FSAAC), and an email to all
subscribers of LetsTalkRichmond (approximately 4,500 registered users at the time) at the beginning and
near the end of the consultation period.
Staff were pleased with the level ofresponse after Phase 1, however, it was identified that responses were
received from a relatively small percentage of participants who identify as farmers or own land in the ALR.
In order to provide an additional opportunity for fanners and ALR landowners to be notified and provide
feedback regarding the proposed Fanning First Strategy, a mail-out was conducted in January 2020 to all
properties in the ALR (approximately 1,800 properties) and the LetsTalkRichmond page was reopened
from January 27, 2020 to February 16, 2020 (Phase 2).
Public Open Houses
The details of the public open house events and participation are summarized below:
Date/Time

Location

Participation

Saturday, November 9, 2019
(11 am to 3 pm)

Hamilton Community Centre

12

Thursday, November 14, 2019
(4 pm to 8 pm)

Cambie Secondary School

11

Thursday, November 21, 2019
(4 pm to 8 pm)

City Hall

12
TOTAL

35

Staff were present at the public open houses to answer questions and encourage participants to submit the
feedback form available on the LetsTalkRichmond page.
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Feedback Form
The LetsTalkRichmond feedback form was submitted by a total of 166 persons (140 from Phase 1 and 26
from Phase 2), of which identified as the following (user can check all that apply):
Self-identification

Participation

Richmond farmer

10

Richmond resident

141

Richmond builder/developer

2

Richmond ALR owner

25

Richmond non-ALR owner

38

Other

12

In total, the proposed Farming First Strategy LetsTalkRichmond page was visited 782 times and the
associated documents (including the staff report, display boards and agricultural fact sheet) were
downloaded 151 times.
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Fanning First Strategy - Public Consultation Results Summary (Feedback Form - Objectives & Policies)
Not Important

Somewhat Important

I

Objective 1
Policy1
Policy2
Policy3
Policy4
Policy5
Policy6
Objective 2
Policy 1
Policy 2
Policy 3
Policy4
Policy 5
Policy6

4.9%
8.0%
6.6%
10.3%
9.2%
9.6%
15.3%
6.7%
15.5%
12.5%
12.4%
11.5%
11.5%
6.2%

4.9%
2.9%
5.9%
2.9%
6.1%
5.2%
2.9%
3.7%
0.0%
7.8%
3.9%
3.8%
3.8%
3.1%

7.3%
5.5%
5.5%
6.4%
6.5%
8.3%
9.3%
4.8%
5.3%
3.5%
2.7%
4.4%
7.0%
8.0%
5.3%

2.4%
6.4%
8.3%
2.8%
6.5%
6.5%
1.9%
5.5%
6.2%
2.7%
2.7%
7.1%
3.5%
8.8%
7.9%

I
Objective 1
Policy1
Policy2
Policy 3
Policy4
Policy 5
Policy6
Objective 2
Policy1
Policy2
Policy3
Policy4
Policy5
Policy 6
Policy 7

1

objective 1
Policy 1
Policy2
Policy3
Policy4
Policy 5
Policy6
Objective 2
Policy1
Policy2
Policy 3
Policy4
Policy5

I

,.,

Objective 1
Policy1
Policy2
Policy3
Policy4
Policy5
Policy6
Objective 2
Policy 1
Policy2
Policy3
Policy4
Policy 5

.·

.i•

1.2%
3.2%
6.4%
2.2%
3.2%
2.2%
4.3%
3.1%
8.2%
9.1%
6.1%
5.1%
3.0%
.. • :, •• -~-' ·"·i. ~ 4 ~:-.. ·
5.5%
2.1%
2.2%
3.2%
5.4%
3.3%
2.1%
6.7%
5.4%
4.3%
4.3%
3.2%
3.2%

1.8%
2.1%
4.3%
4.4%
5.4%
8.7%
7.4%
1.2%
4.1%
3.0%
3.0%
7.1%
2.0%

Moderately Important
Theme 1
3.0%
5.1%
3.7%
6.6%
6.1%
5.2%
4.4%
3.1%
2.3%
6.3%
7.8%
4 .6%
7.6%
5.4%
Theme 2
6.7%
5.5%
5.5%
3.7%
12.0%
17.6%
11 .2%
6.1%
7.1%
7.1%
9.7% ·
7.1%
4.4%
15.9%
8.8%
Theme 3
4 .9%
1.1%
4 .3%
5.5%
4 .3%
6.5%
14.9%
11.8%
7.1%
6.1%
6.1%
10.2%
9.1%
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6.1%
3.2%
1.1%
5.4%
8.6%
2.2%
6.4%
2.5%
5.4%
6.4%
4.3%
11 .8%
3.2%

Very Important

Important

~.::--:

5.5%
11 .7%
13.2%
19.9%
16.0%
20.7%
10.2%
11 .0%
5.4%
13.3%
10.9%
15.3%
22.9%
13.8%

81.7%
72.3%
70.6%
60.3%
62.6%
59.3%
67.2%
75.5%
76.7%
60.2%
65.1%
64.9%
54.2%
71.5%

20.0%
27.3%
33.0%
20.2%
25.0%
25.9%
15.9%
12.7%
28.3%
23.0%
24.8%
29.2%
21.1%
31.0%
26.3%

63.6%
55.5%
47.7%
67.0%
50.0%
41.7%
61.7%
70.9%
53.1%
63.7%
60.2%
52.2%
64.0%
36.3%
51.8%

32.9%
22.3%
31.9%
37.4%
20.4%
26. 1%
39.4%
35.4%
25 .5%
16.2%
41.4%
33. 7%
17.2%

59.1%
71.3%
53.2%
50.5%
66.7%
56.5%
34.0%
48.4%
55.1%
65.7%
43.4%
43 .9%
68.7%
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8.5%
4.3%
0.0%
5.4%
7.5%
6.5%
9.6%
7.4%
4.3%
5.3%
10.8%
8.6%
5.3%

19.5%
17.0%
12.9%
15.1%
21.5%
13.0%
18.1%
22.7%
21 .5%
29.8%
31.2%
26.9%
23.4%

60.4%
73.4%
83.9%
71 .0%
57.0%
75.0%
63.8%
60.7%
63.4%
54.3%
49.5%
49.5%
64.9%

6.7%
5.9%
9.2%
8.2%
6.7%
5.5%

20.9%
25.9%
24.1%
16.5%
20.7%
9.9%

60.1%
54.1%
57.5%
58.8%
59.8%
71.4%

Theme 5
Objective 1
Policy 1
Policy 2
Policy 3
Objective 2
Policy 1

6.1%
4.7%
3.4%
7.1%
4.9%
8.8%

6.1%
9.4%
5.7%
9.4%
7.9%
4.4%
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Comments
Focus on the importance of farmland for food security purposes and support local farming
Protect farmland for agriculture and not for urban development
Maintain and enforce the maximum size of homes on farmland
Allow farmers to develop based on a case-by-case basis as needed rather than apply restrictions
General support for the proposed strategy and policies
Manage the balance between environmental and agricultural objectives (e.g. invasive species control and ecological protection)
Encourage and support sustainable and organic farming operations
Increase enforcement in the ALR and penalize non-compliance
Utilize smaller agricultural parcels (e.g. less than 1 acre) and parcels unsuitable for agriculture for non-agricultural uses
Allow farm access through unopened roads for agricultural purposes only
Tax properties in the ALR that are not actively farming
Increase the Provincial income threshold for farm status
Utilize land in the ALR for non-agricultural uses, including affordable housing and health care
Support for facilitating both farm access and water access to farmland to increase agricultural viability
Protect farmland from speculation and foreign ownership
Support for soil-based farming and restrictions on hardsurfacing
Support the use of City-owned land to provide agriculture opportunities
Promote public awareness of agriculture and local farms throughout the community
Ensure materials used for farm access roads are not contaminated and increase enforcement of dumping
Rely on Provincial legislation and guidelines for agricultural policies
Limit the production of cannabis as much as permitted by Provincial regulations
Investigate technological alternatives for traditional soil farming
Allow some value-added opportunities for farmers to enhance agricultural viability
Work with upper levels of government to strengthen lease agreements for farmers
Maintain the existing Provincial income threshold for farm status
Develop financial penalties for properties misrepresenting as farmland for tax purposes
Support agri-tourism as a secondary use on farm properties
Revise the Provincial tax structure to encourage more significant farming
Revise the maximum size of homes on farmland to be proportional to lot size
Consider opening up no access parcels in the ALR for residential development
Allow subdivision in the ALR to create smaller farms and encourage crop diversity
Prohibit the use of farmland for uses that do not produce food (e.g. equestrian facilities and nurseries)
Seek improvements to farm access, drainage and irrigation to support agricultural viability
Collaborate with external agencies that are commited to farming (e.g. Kwantlen Polytechnic University)
Explore options for agriculture-specific water rates (e.g. subsidized water rates for farming)
Request for the City to maintain ditches and continuously manage water levels
Pursue a mentorship program between retired farmers and new farmers
Focus on the raising of the dikes and flood protection to protect agricultural land

Farming First Strategy- Public Consultation Results Summary (Feedback Form - General Comments)
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Total

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

2
2

9
8
8
8
8
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

18
15

20

24

28
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Farming First: Proposed UP.dates to Richmond's
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Exlsl lng PolfclesP.talnlaln th e exlsling designated ALA Boundary and do not support
alossol ALR land.

Coordinate with the Agrlcultural l and Commission (ALC) lo ensure th al :the Integrity
of the ALR end Its exlsl lng boundaries lot both sell bound and non•soll bound
agrlculture (e.g., green houses) Is malntalned ;a11 land uses wllhln lh e ALR conform
to ...

Question options
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Lei s Talk Richmond . Summa1y Repm1 Im OB tlov em bc, 201!1 lo 17 Feb ruary 2020

l e is To lk Richmon d Summary Report torOB ll o~ embe, 20 19 lo 17 Feb ruar}' 2020

Desig nate, all parcels abutung, but outside of the ALA boundary as Development
Permit Areas with specific Guldellnes !or the purpose ol protecting farming,

Ensure lhal land uses ad/acen\ lo, bul outside of, the ALA are compatible with
farming by establishing ellecllve agricultural buffer requirements on the non•
agrlcultural lands.

Qu es ll onoptlons
Qu estlonopllo ns
~ .'on.slque.,fon /l J I ruponsu, 35 a>,;pp«JJ

Page8ot78
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Lc t5 folk Ri chmond Summ;uy R,:,pm1 lo, 0ll ll o1•ember 2019 lo 17 Feb1ua1y 2020

Let s Tolk Richmond · Sumrn3 ry Repor1 lm0B tl ovembe, 2019 1017 February 2020

Develop Standard ALA buffer requlremenls for parcels adjacent to th e ALA (Including
where there Is an lnlervenlng road), but oulslde ol the AL A, In order to minimize
impacts on agricultural land.

Limit the area used lot resldentlal development and the number of dwelling unlls lo
one on properties in th e ALA.

90\5U%)

Qu es llonoptlon s
Question options

Pa9e 10 o178
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Let s T.llk Richmond Su,nmary Acpo,110< 03 t1ov11mb11r 20 191 0 17 February 2020

Leis Tulk Richmond Summ;iry Re po,1!01 0B llovembe1 2019 lo 17 February 2020

Objective 2: Existing PollclesContlnue to regulate the use of ALR land !or farming
only and discourage non-farm uses (e.g., resldenlla l).

1ra\e0bjectlve2as follows:

11(11.11%}

ouesllonoptlons
Ouestfonoptlons
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Lets Talk Richmond Surnrru•~ Repon lor 08 llovembe, 2019 10 17 F11b, u:11y 2020

Proposed PollclesDlscourage lhe subdivision ol agricultural land Into smaller
parcels, expect as per the pollcles and regulations of the Agricultural Land
Commission Act.

Continue to llmll the amount of hardsurfacing permll\ed In agrlcullural bulldlngs,
structures and greenhouses.

TT\602'0)

Question options
Question options

Page 15ol78
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l e1s TJl k Hlchmond Summary Repon lor OO llovember 20 19 lo 17 Febr uary 2020

Lets Talk Richmond : Summmy Repcl1 l !0< 08 Uo vembe r 20 19 lo 17 Fcb11,mry 2020

Ensure agricultural production {e.g., growing ol crops and raising anlmals) remains
the primary use of agricultural land and ancillary uses (e.g., farm retail, storing,
packing, preparing and processing of farm products) are secondary uses and cons ...

Develop a maximum development area (e.g., 1.0 ha or 5% of the lot area, whichever ls
less) l or farm-relaled commercial uses (e.g., !arm retail, l acllllles for the storing,
packing, preparing and processing ol farm producls), Including buildings and ...

71(5'1.2%}

aues\10nopllon9

au estlonopllons

Page 17of76

Page 18 ol 78

leis Talk Richmond SummJ') ReJ>,Jr\ lo, 08 1/ovembcr 2019 \0 17 FC! btUJI)' 2020

l eis lJlk Richmond Summa ry Repo rt to, OO l lovember 2019 10 17 Feb,uary 2020

Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals for agri cultura l production are consis tent
with City bylaw and pollcles, and Provincial regulations.

I rate Objective 1 as follows:

Op/<OllMqw1t«r/ l 3fJ1upa,uu,J6Pw-<f/

Page19o!78
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Le ts Tillk Richmond . Sumrnil ry Rrpon lor OO Uovember 20191 0 17 Fcbruilry 2020

Lets T~lk Rlc hmo r, d Sl1mm.i,y Repo rt 101 00 1/ovcmlM! r 201!1 lo 17 Februill)' 2020

Proposed Pollcleslncrease public awareness ol Clly and other Initiatives re1aled to
agrlcullure by disseminating Information on farming practices, !arm products, and
educatlonal programs through lhe City's website, soclal media or other forms ol co ..•

Existing PollclesBulld relatlonshlps with fa rm ers through lhe City's Food Security
and Agrlcultura1 Advisory Committee (FSAAC) lo address Issues Impacting
agrlculturalvlabllltyandfood security.

52(47.N)
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Le1s Tnlk Rlchmor,d S11mmmy Aepo,1 lot OB Uo1•embe1 2019 to 17 FebruJry 2020

Provide lnformallon fo r new farmers and property owners of agrlcultural land ,
Including property owners who own sma ll parcels (e.g., less than 5 acres), to
encourage active farm ing or lease th e land l or !arming (e.g., land matching).

auestlonopllons

Page 24ol78

Page23 ol78

Lets Ta lk Ric hmond Summary Rcp on lor08 llovcmber 20 1!1 lo 17 Fcbruilry 2020

Encourage value-added agricu ltural related business Initiatives conslslent with
Zoning and Provincial regulattons, while ensuring thal agricultural producllon
remains th e primary use of land.

Ou estronopllons

Page 25o!78
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Letsl11lkRlchmo11d .SuminaryRepontor00 tlovcmber2 01910 17Fcbrui! ry 2020

Leis T111k Ric hmond . Summary Report tor00 th.1vem1>er 2019 lo 17 Febru:iry 2020

Develop agriculture-specific slgnage requirements In order to support seasonal farm
retallacllvltles.

Develop relallonshlps with non•prollt and government organizallons which promote
local agriculture, organic growing, climate adaptation, carbon management and
reductions In pesti cide use.

19(17.6%)

66(61.7%)

Oues ll onop tlons
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Lei~ Talk Richmond Summary Report lor 00 llovcmb er 2019 IO 17 February 2020

Lc1 s TalkRlchmond Surnn1Jr,·Reportto, 00 l /ove mb er20 1910 17February2020

Irate Objective 2asfollows:

Existing PollclesCollaborate with Metro Vancouver, the Province, lood producers, and
various stakeholders lo advance th e Metro Vancouver Regional Food System
Strategy and Richmond Food Chatter.

21(12.7%)
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LetsTalkRlchmo1>d · Summa,yRepo,1!orOO ll0vernber20191o l7febru ary2020

Le ts Talk Richmond Sumn,ary Repo rl !0< 08 tlovem~ • 20 19 ID 17 February 2020

Continue lo seek out opportunities to collabotale with others to Increase urban
agriculture, the number ol community gardens, edible landscapes and food-bearing
trees.

lntegtale urban agriculture lnlo development projects outside of the ALR, Including
rooftop gardens, community gardens, vertical !arming, backyard gardening, Indoor
!arming, edible landscaping and the planing ol food bearing trees.

H(U.0%)
:Hl{iU%)

61(60.2'11.)

auestlonoptlons

auestlonoptlons
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Lei s Talk Richmond Summa•~ Repor1 tor OB tlovember 20 19 to 17 Febru ary 2020

Lel1 la1k Richmond Summ.Jr~• Report 10100 tl ovembe1 2019 to 17 February 2020

Proposed PolclesAalse public awareness, In coordlnallon with lhe Food Securlly and
AgrJcultural Advisory Commlllee (FSAAC), of local farming, farmer's markets, and
local food products, produce and programs (e.g., Kwantlen Farm School).

Question options

Question options
e 11o11mpotW,t

• ~mpo,Unl

Investigate "buy local" or "larm-to -lable" marketing Initiatives, In coordination with
the FSAAC and the Province, lo lncre.ase ow.arencss .and dcm.and for locally grown
agrlcullural products and to hlghllghl local farmers.
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Lets Talk Ric hmond SumrnJ ry Rc pon !m oo Uo1·em be r 201 9 to 17 Febru ary 2020

Support food tourism lnlllaUves, In coordination with Richmond Tourism and the
FSAAC to hlghllght local fo od producllon.

Leis Ta lk Rlchm oncl · S11mmary Reporl (or OD llovemb er 20 19 lo 17 February 20ZO

St1engthen relallonshlps with outside organizations that provide agrlcu lture-related
educatlonal opportunities and promote local fa rming (e.g., Kwanllen Polylechnlc
University).

Pa11e 35o!78

Page 36 o!78

Lets Ta lk Ric hmond Sumrna,y R~•port rarOO tlovember 2019 lo 17 Fe bruary 2020

Le i s Talk Richmond . SummJ,y Repo,1!o, oo tlov cmb er 20191 0 17 Febru ary 2020

I raleOb]ectlve 1 aslollows:

Existing PollclesContlnue Improvements to irrigation and drainage Infrastructure to
provide secure water supplies and functlonal drainage systems that support the
agrlcullural sector.

Ouesllonoptlons
Ouestlonoptlons

Page 37 of78
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Lois Tnlk Ric hm ond : Summa!)' Aepou !0100 l lo~ember 20 19 lo 17 Feb ru nry 2020

Le is Talk Akhmond S1munary Repo r1 l or OS l! ovember 2019 IO 17 Feb ru my 2020

Proposed PolfciesConslder separate water melers lot the principal dwelllng and the
farm operation and ensure adequate service connections are Installed lot the !arm
operation.

Coordinate with lhe City's Engineering Department lo update and Implement the East
Richmond Agrlcultural Water Supply Study.

46(50.50:.) -

~\37.4%)
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LetsT.ltk Alchn1ond. S11mmJ ryRepo n to 100 Uovember20191 o 17Februory2020

Lets Talll Richmond Summary Aep,o r1lor 08 Uovem ber 20 19 lo 17 Februnry 2020

Support sustainable farm practices thal utilize on-site water drainage, store and use,
and result In the redu ction of polable waler use.

Evaluate the Impact of the Fraser Alver 'salt-wedge' on agricultural land and review
possible Improvements to supply salt-free irrigallon wat er to affected areas.

52 (56.5%)
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Lcts Tol k Rlc llmond :S11mmJryR eportl o1 0D tlovcrnbc r2019 !o 17FebruJry2020

Le1sTalkRlc hmo11d SummJ'}' Rcpo r1 Ior08tlovember2019lo l7F.,bruJry2020

Consider where th ere are no alternatives, opti ons for allowlng water service to
ag rlcu l\ural sites with no direct road access through unopened road allowances
through llcenslng agreements, subjecl to compllance with all City bylaws and
Provincial p...

I rale Objective 2 as follows:

14!JU%)
71 (41.4~0)
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Lcts Talk Richmond Surnmar;· Rep:1r1 lor OO tl ovember 2019 to 17 Febru~ry 2020

Leis Talk Richmond Summa,y Rep:ir1 !or OO 1/ovemb cr 2019 10 17 Fubru~ry 2020

Eidstlng PollclesDlscourage roads In the ALA, except as noted on th e EKistlng Status
o r Road Improvements In the ALA Map (OCP p.7-5).

Consider how proposed road Improvements (e.g., road widening) on existing City
roads may Impact farmland.

16(16.2%)
54(55.1 %)

auestlonopUons
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Ouestlonopllons
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Lct s Ta lkRlchmond :SummaryRel)(lnlorOO llovembc,20 19lo 17Feb ru ary2020

Le1s Ta lk Richmond : Summary Repor1 lorOll /lov ember 20 19 to 17 Februa1y 2020

Proposed PollclesConslder, !or agricultural operations on agrlcultural siles with no
direct road access, allowlng access through unopened road allowances for farm
access only (no new or Improved roads) through licensing agreements, subject lo
compl ...

Conlinue to review requests !or separate farm access subject to appllcable bylaws
and the City's Plannlng, Engineering, Transportation and Envlronmen\al
requirements.

•3('3.•":.)

Ques tion options
Question options
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Leis Tnlk Richmo nd Summary Rep~r11or00 l l ovembcr 20 19 lo 17 Februnry 2020

Lets Talk Richmond . Sun1mary Repor1I0109 tl ove mbor 2010 lo 17 Febniory 2020

I rale Objeclfve 1 as follows:

Regulate soil deposit for farm access roads, as permitted by Provlnclal regulallon s,
through a City permitting process to ensure impacts are mitigated (e.g., adjacent
properties, City property, Riparian Management Areas, and Environmentally Senslll...

Ouestlonopllons
Quesllonoptlons
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Leis TJI~ Richmond S,1m'llJry n epor1 lm OO tlovember 20 1910 17 Feb ruary 2020

Leis TJlk Richmond : Summ~ry Repofl lar08 llo1•em ber 201910 17 Ftbl\lJ ry 2020

Proposed PoliclesAssess th e current and long term po\enllal Impacts of climate
change and expected sea-level rl se on agri culture and develop agrlcullural specific
responses and lools to protecl and enhance cu rrenl and futur e agrlcultural
production.

Coordinate with Engineering on the implementat!on of the City's Dyke Master Plan
and Flood Protecllon Management Strategy, for those areas where dykes involve or
proteclagrlcultural land.

16(17.0%)

Page 54 o1 78
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Leis Tnl k Ric hmond Summa1y Rcpar1 lor 08 Uovcmber 20I9 lo 17 Fcbrunry 2020

Lei s Tnlk Richmond Summ.lry Repor11or08 ttovcmbcJ 2019 to 17 Februnry 2020

Encourage sustainable !arming practices, In coordination with the FSAAC,
Agrlcullu ral Land Commission and Ministry al Agrlcullure, such as water
conservation, renewable energy use and improved soll management through
education and sharing inlormatl ...

Work wi th lndusl ry to develop crop str ategies th al can adapt to climate change, In
coordination with l he FSAAC.

Oun tlonopllons

auesUonopUon s
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Lets TJlk Richmond SummJry Re f1Crl 101 06 llov embe r 20 19 !o 17 f ebrnary 2020

Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals for agrlcultural production are based on
enhancing and protecting current and future agri cultural vlabllily, through
consideration ol envlronmen lal Issues (e.g., cllmale change, sea-level rise, carbon
stora ...

Coordinate with Metro Vancouver, Agrlcullural Land Commission, and th e Ministry al
Agrlcullure to develop a long-term response lo mlligote the Impacts al climate
change on farmland.

Question options

Page 56 ol76
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l e ls l alkRlchmond SummaryRcpon ro, OS llovcmbe r2019 1o 17Fcbruary2020

Le ts lJlk Richmond . Summar)' Rcpon lor OO 1/ove mbc, 2019 lo 17 FebrnJry 2020

ltale0bjectlve2 as follows:

Proposed PollciesContlnue to review development proposals on proper11es that
Include a designated Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) or Riparian Management
Area (AMA) to ensure a balance between farming oppor1unltles and envlronmen lal
management ..

20(21.5'%)
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Develop standard assessmenl criteria for farming properties where designated ESA
or AMA will be lmpacled, while conUnulng to support agricultural production.

Continue lo review City park and recreational lrall projects to ens ure Iha\ conlllcl wllh
agrlcullureis mlnlmlzed.
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Investigate opportunities !or reducing emissions from crop and livestock production
by Increasing agrlcultural production efficiencies, in coordination with th e Food
Security and Agrlcullural Advisory Committee (FSAAC), Agricu ltural Land
Commission ...

EKplore opportunities to promole the relationships between agri cu ltural vlablllty and
biodiversity throu gh agricultural practices Iha\ benefit wlldlll e (e.g., malnlalnlng !arm
buffers, hedgerows, cover crops).
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Exlsllng PollclesCoordlnate wllh AgrlcuUural Land Commission (ALC) and Ministry of
Agrlculture to ensure City bylaws and policies are consistent w!lh Provincfal policies
and regulallon s, lncludfng the Agricultural Land Commission Act, Agrlcullural...

I rate Objective 1 as follows:
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Let s TolkRlchmond

Coordinate with the Agricultural Land Commission and lhe Ministry of Agriculture to
ensure development proposals are conslslenl with Provlnclal pollcles and
regulation s.

SummoryRepDr1!01 00 l/ ove rnbc1 2019 to 17Feb1u o1y 20 20

Coordinate with Metro Vancouver to support th e Regional Growth Strategy, which
Includes agricultural designations and pollctes for protection ol agrlcultural land.
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50(57.5%)
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Lei s Talk Richmond Summary Ae po<! l0< 08 llovember 20 19 to 17 Febr uJry 2020

Proposed PollclesConllnue to communicate wllh upper levels of governmenl to
address the followlng agrlcultural-relaled lssues: lncome lhreshold for farm slalus l o
encourage leglllmate !arming operallons,Prol ectlon for farmers who lease farmland
and ..

I rate Objective 2as foll ows:
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I heard about this public consultation process via
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ATTACHMENT 6

Excerpt from the Meeting Minutes of the

Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee (FSAAC)
November 7, 2019
Proposed Farming First Strategy (Agricultural Viability Strategy Update)
Steven De Sousa, Planner 1, presented on the proposed Farming First Strategy-an update to the
2003 Agricultural Viability Strategy (AVS), including the following comments:
•

Council has directed staff to update the 2003 A VS to ensure it remains effective and is
relevant to current and future agricultural-related issues in Richmond;

•

The proposed Farming First Strategy is organized around five major themes, which each
contain objectives and existing and proposed policies;

•

The purpose of the upcoming Farming First consultation phase is to receive feedback on
the general policy directions proposed, which will then inform specific bylaw changes in
a subsequent report to Council;

•

Education and public awareness are also key objectives of the Farming First consultation
phase; and

•

Staff are inviting the Committee to review the proposed Farming First Strategy and
provide feedback at the following Committee meeting on November 28.

Staff provided a brief overview of the five themes and the various objectives and policies
contained within each theme. Eric Sparolin, Acting Manager of Engineering Design and
Construction, provided a brief overview of the latest Engineering infrastructure upgrades in
agricultural areas.
Staff noted that further information and materials related to the proposed Farming First Strategy
will be distributed to all Committee members.

November 28, 2019
Proposed Farming First Strategy (Agricultural Viability Strategy Update)
Steven De Sousa, Planner 1, and John Hopkins, Senior Policy Coordinator, provided an update
on the public consultation phase of the proposed Farming First Strategy, which ends on
December 2, and encouraged the Committee to provide feedback.
Discussion ensued regarding parcels less than two acres in the ALR, farm status income
threshold, and small farming operations.

In response to questions from the Committee, Staff noted a report to Council will be prepared in
the new year summarizing the results of the public consultation phase and providing
recommendations.
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Laura Gillanders, Committee Member, distributed a document with comments on the proposed
objectives and policies.
As a result of the discussion, the Committee made the following comments:
•

Providing a subsidized agricultural rate for potable water;

•

Monitoring and managing ditch water levels that provide irrigation and/or drainage for
agricultural properties and developing a strategy to address any conflicts;

•

Investigating traffic impacts for farm vehicles delivering farm products;

•

Developing a funding program to provide farm access, water supply and drainage for no
access parcels;

•

Monitoring ditch levels and salinity levels and reporting online for farmers to access;

•

Requiring separate water connections for single-family dwellings and the farm, sized
appropriately;

•

Increasing enforcement on illegal fill by strengthening the City's Soil Removal and Fill
Deposit Bylaw.

In response to questions from the Committee, Staff noted that the Committee can provide
additional feedback at the next meeting in the new year, submit feedback through
LetsTalkRichmond.ca, or email staff directly.

November 26, 2020
Farming First Strategy Update

Steven De Sousa, Planner 1, introduced the Farming First Strategy and provided the following
comments:
•

The history of this project began in 2017, where Council directed staff to prepare a work
program to update the City's Agricultural Viability Strategy which was adopted in 2003;

•

The Committee has been involved from the beginning and contribute to the proposed
themes, objectives and policies of the proposed Farming First Strategy, which was
presented to Council in June 2019. At the meeting, Council directed staff to conduct
public consultation;

•

Public consultation included a LetsTalkRichmond page for feedback, open house events
across the City, and a direct mail-out to all properties in the ALR;

•

Overall the response was generally positive, and the proposed Farming First Strategy was
revised to incorporate feedback, which is provided for FSAAC review and comment.

Staff provided a high-level overview of the proposed themes, objectives and policies included in
the Farming First Strategy.

6565639
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Discussion ensued regarding house size regulations, hardsurfacing limitations for agricultural
buildings, agriculture-specific signage, integrating urban agriculture into development outside of
the ALR, ESA DP exemptions for farming, and the need for upper level government support for
issues outside of local government jurisdiction.
The Committee passed the following motion:

That the Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee support the proposed Farming
First Strategy as presented.
Carried Unanimously

6565639
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 10230

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000
Amendment Bylaw 10230 (Farming First Strategy)
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, as amended, is further amended at
Section 7.0 (Agriculture and Food) by deleting Section 7.1 (Protect Fannland and Enhance
Its Viability) and replacing it with the following:
"7.1 Protect Farmland and Enhance Its Viability
OVERVIEW:
Richmond has a rich agricultural tradition and history and today, it remains a vital
component of land use in the City. Farmers have made use of the fertile soils to produce
a wide variety of crops and livestock. As the fourth largest city in the Metro Vancouver
region, Richmond is fortunate to have significant amounts of protected farmland within
its boundaries. Nearly 39% (4,993 ha.) of its land base is protected in the Agricultural
Land Reserve (ALR). Additional protection and policy support is provided through
Metro Vancouver's Regional Growth Strategy's goals, objectives and its agriculture
land use designations intended to protect the agricultural land base in the region.

The City recognizes the importance of agriculture as a food source, an environmental
resource, a heritage asset and an important contributor to the local economy.
Agricultural land and farming is sustained by long-term City policies that maintain an
urban containment boundary that keeps residential growth outside of the ALR. As well,
it is to be noted that the City owns and controls dedicated roads (except for Provincial
highways) in the ALR.
Richmond residents have always placed a high value on the protection of the City's
farmlands.
The City's Farming First Strategy includes themes, objectives and policies to guide
decisions on the land use management of agricultural land, enhance public awareness of
agriculture and food security issues, and strengthen agricultural viability in Richmond.
The Fanning First Strategy is a result of a multi-phase process, which included a review
of existing policies and practices in Richmond, best practice research from other
jurisdictions, and input from the City's Food Security and Agricultural Advisory
Committee (FSAAC) and Richmond residents.
OBJECTIVE 1:
Continue to protect the City's agricultural land base in the Agricultural Land Reserve
(ALR).

6495066
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POLICIES:
Farmland Protection
a) Maintain the existing ALR boundary and do not support a loss of ALR land.
b) Ensure that land uses adjacent to, but outside of, the ALR are compatible with
farming by establishing effective agiicultural buffers on the non-agricultural lands.
c) Designate all parcels abutting, but outside of, the ALR boundary as Development
Pennit Areas with Guidelines for the purpose of protecting fanning.
d) Limit the area used for residential development and the number of dwelling units to
one on prope1iies in the ALR. Arly proposal for a larger house size or an additional
dwelling would require approval from both Council and the ALC.
e) Seasonal fa1m labour accommodation, as an additional residential use, may be
considered so long as the accommodation is accessory to the principal agricultural
purpose and helps to support a farm operation in the Agricultural Land Reserve.

Agricultural Land Reserve Map
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OBJECTIVE 2:
Ensure agricultural production remains the primary use of agricultural land.
POLICIES:

Land Use Considerations
a) Continue to encourage the use of the ALR land for fanning and discourage non-farm
uses (e.g. residential).
b) Discourage the subdivision of agricultural land into smaller parcels, except as per the
policies and regulations of the Agricultural Land Commission Act, or where
measurable benefits to agriculture can be demonstrated.
c) Consider agricultural projects which achieve viable farming while avoiding
residential development as a principal use.
d) Continue to limit the amount ofhardsurfacing permitted in agricultural buildings,
structures and greenhouses, in order to encourage soil-based farming.
e) Ensure agricultural production (e.g. growing of crops and raising animals) remains
the primary use of agricultural land and ancillary uses (e.g. farm retail, storing,
packing, preparing and processing of farm products) are secondary uses and
consistent with the scale of the fann operation.
f) Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals enhance agricultural viability and are
consistent with City bylaws and policies, and Provincial requirements.
OBJECTIVE 3:
Enhance long-term agricultural viability and opportunities for innovation.
Long-term Viability
a) Build relationships with farmers and the agricultural community through the City's
Food Security and Agricultural Advisory Committee (FSAAC) to address issues
impacting agricultural viability and food security.
b) Increase public awareness of City and other initiatives related to agriculture by
disseminating infonnation on farming practices, farm products, and educational
programs through the City's website, social media or other fonns of communication.
c) Provide information for new farmers and property owners of agricultural land,
including property owners who own small parcels (e.g. less than 5 acres), to
encourage active farming or lease the land for farming (e.g. Provincial land
matching program).
d) Encourage value-added agricultural related business initiatives consistent with City
and Provincial regulations, while ensuring agricultural production remains the
primary use of land.
e) Develop agriculture-specific signage guidelines in order to support seasonal farm
retail activities, including any necessary amendments to the City's Sign Bylaw.
f) Develop relationships with non-profit, academic and government organizations
which promote local agriculture, organic growing, climate adaptation, carbon
management and reductions in pesticide use.
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OBJECTIVE 4:
Support the use of agricultural land for local food production and encourage a local food
network to increase local food supply and consumption.
Local Food Network
a) Continue to collaborate with Metro Vancouver, the Province, food producers,
Vancouver Coastal Health, other municipalities and stakeholders to advance the
goals in the Metro Vancouver Regional Food System Strategy.
b) Integrate urban agriculture into development projects outside of the ALR, including
rooftop gardens, community gardens, vertical fanning, backyard gardening, indoor
farming, edible landscaping and the planting of food bearing trees.
c) Raise public awareness, in coordination with the FSAAC, of local farming, farmer's
markets, and local food products, produce and programs.
d) Support food tourism initiatives, in coordination with Tourism Richmond, the
FSAAC, and other local stakeholders to highlight local food production.
e) Strengthen relationships with external organizations that provide agriculture-related
educational opportunities and promote local farming.
OBJECTIVE 5:
Continue improvements to irrigation and drainage infrastructure in supp01i of
agricultural production.
Servicing and Infrastructure
a) Continue improvement of irrigation and drainage infrastructure to provide secure
water supplies and functional drainage systems that support the agricultural sector,
in consultation with the agricultural community and relevant City departments.
b) Consider separate water meters for the principal dwelling and the farm operation and
ensure adequate service connections are installed for the farm operation.
c) Update and implement the East Richmond Agricultural Water Supply Study.
d) Encourage sustainable farm practices that utilize on-site water drainage, storage and
use, and result in the reduction of potable water use.
e) Continue to monitor the impact of the Fraser River 'salt wedge' on agricultural land
and support improvements to supply salt-free irrigation water to affected areas.
f) Consider, only where there are no alternatives, options for allowing water service to
agricultural sites with no direct road access through unimproved roads for farming
purposes through City licensing agreements and other agreements as required,
subject to compliance with all City bylaws and Provincial policies and regulations.
OBJECTIVE 6:
Support farm access to properties located in the ALR.
Farm Access
a) Discourage, wherever possible, roads in the ALR, except as noted on the Existing
Status of Road Improvements in the ALR Map.
b) Consider how proposed road improvements (e.g. road widening) on existing City
roads may impact farmland.
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c) Consider, only where there are no alternatives, for agricultural operations on
agriculture sites only with no direct improved and open road access, allowing access
through unimproved unopened roads for farm access only (no new or improved
roads) through City licensing agreements and other agreements as required, subject
to compliance with all City and Provincial regulations.
d) Continue to review requests for separate farm access subject to applicable bylaws
and the City's requirements.
e) Regulate soil deposit for fann access roads, as pennitted by Provincial regulations,
through a City permitting process to ensure impacts are mitigated (e.g. adjacent
properties, City property, Riparian Management Areas, and Enviromnentally
Sensitive Areas).
Existing Status of Road hnprovements in the A.LR Map

Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)
Improved Roads
Provincial/Federial/Regional Highways
Major Arterial
• • •, Proposed Major Arterial

Unimproved Roads
Unimproved Road

•

Proposed Major Arterial

Minor Arterial
Collector
• • • • Proposed Collector
• • • • Agricultural
-

OBJECTIVE 7:
Mitigate the impacts of climate change on agricultural production.
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Climate Change
a) Coordinate with Metro Vancouver, ALC, and the Ministry of Agriculture to assess
the long-term impacts of climate change on agriculture and develop a coordinated
response and tools to protect agricultural production.
b) Continue to protect agricultural land and agricultural production, while supporting
the City's Dike Master Plan and Flood Protection Management Strategy to address
sea-level rise.
c) Encourage sustainable farming practices, in coordination with the FSAAC, ALC and
Ministry of Agriculture, including water conservation, greenhouse gas emissions
reductions and soil management.
d) Ensure soil deposit and removal proposals for agricultural production enhance
agricultural viability and address environmental issues (e.g. climate change, carbon
storage, and groundwater table), consistent with the City's Soil Bylaw.
OBJECTIVE 8:
Maintain a balance between the natural environment and agricultural production.
Environment
a) Continue to implement standard assessment criteria for fanning properties where
designated Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) or Riparian Management Area
(RMA) will be impacted, while continuing to support agricultural production.
b) Investigate opp01iunities for reducing emissions from crop and livestock production,
in coordination with the FSAAC, ALC and Minist1y of Agriculture.
c) Explore opportunities to promote the relationship between agricultural viability and
biodiversity through agricultural practices that benefit wildlife.
OBJECTIVE 9:
Continue to work collaboratively with upper levels of government to enhance
agricultural viability.
Coordination and Collaboration
a) Coordinate with ALC and Ministry of Agriculture to ensure City bylaws and
policies are consistent with Provincial policies and regulations, including the
Agricultural Land Commission Act, ALR Regulations, ALC Policies and the
Minister's Bylaw Standards.
b) Coordinate with ALC and Ministry of Agriculture to ensure development proposals
are consistent with Provincial policies and regulations.
c) Coordinate with Metro Vancouver to support the Regional Growth Strategy, which
includes agricultural designations and policies for protection of agricultural land.
Upper-level Government Support
d) Continue to communicate with upper levels of government to address the following
agricultural-related issues:
• Review income threshold for farm status to encourage legitimate fanning
operations.
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Protection for farmers who lease fannland and encourage longer term leases.
Strengthening the Agricultural Land Commission Act and the ALR
Regulations to explicitly prohibit non-farm uses in the ALR and encourage
agricultural production.
Enforcement of contraventions on ALR property (including monitoring,
inspections, and penalties for non-compliance).
Improved regulations for non-soil based greenhouses and limiting such
strnctures to areas with lower soil class agricultural land (e.g. Class 4 or
lower).
Explore financial incentives for farming operations (e.g. grants, tax breaks
and training opportunities).
Explore financial incentives for environmental/sustainable farm operations,
organic farming and reduction in pesticide use.
Incorporation of environmental stewardship initiatives into the Farm
Practices Protection (Right to Farm) Act."

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 10230".

CITY OF
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by

PUBLIC HEARING

~

SECOND READING
THIRD READING
ADOPTED

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER
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Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000
Amendment Bylaw 10231 (Agricultural Land Reserve Buffers)
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, as amended, is further amended at
Section 14.0 Development Permit Guidelines by:
a. deleting sub-section (b) from Section 14.2.14 (Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)
Landscape Buffers) and replacing it with the following:
"b)

For all significant development immediately adjacent to sites designated
within the ALR (i.e. no intervening road), a landscaped buffer of
approximately 15 m (49.2 ft.) wide, or an alternative width deemed appropriate
and acceptable to the Director of Development, should be provided between
the development and the agricultural land."; and

b. inserting the following in Section 14.2.14 (Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) Landscape
Buffers) following sub-section (b) and renumbering the existing sections accordingly:
"c)

Where there is an intervening road between the ALR and the non-ALR lands,
provide an appropriate landscaped setback on the non-agricultural lands (e.g. 3
m (9.8 ft.) to parking and 4.5 m (19.7 ft.) to buildings).

d)

The landscaped buffer should be designed, established and maintained in
accordance with the Ministry of Agriculture's Guide to Edge Planning."

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, Amendment
Bylaw 10231 ".
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Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000
Amendment Bylaw 10232
(ESA DP Exemption for Farming)
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 9000, as amended, is further amended at
Section 14.0 Development Pennit Guidelines, by deleting the fifteenth and sixteenth bullet
under Section 14.1.6.2 (Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) Only) and replacing them
with the following:
"•

for new farmers: For example, a farm plan produced by a professional
Agrologist to the satisfaction of the City (including infonnation on
unimproved/improved agricultural capability/suitability, soils, drainage,
irrigation, proposed farm product and operator, and agricultural
improvement cost estimate). Where legitimate fanning activates are not
demonstrated in accordance with the farm plan, or where this permission has
not been granted but environmental assets and services have been modified,
the City may require the owner to restore and rehabilitate the modified
enviromnental asset and services;"

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 10232".
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